SANCHAR NIGAM EXECUTIVES’ ASSOCIATION
Rajasthan Telecom Circle, Jaipur
No. SNEA/Rajasthan/Corr./2021-22/82

Dated 03.08.2021

To,
Chief General Manager,
Rajasthan Telecom Circle
Jaipur
Sub: Regarding some operational issues and pending grievances of executives in Rajasthan circle.
Respected Sir,
I want to submit some operational and HR related issues for your kind notice and favorable order
please.
1. Proper utilization of RTTC Jaipur campus:
As per BSNL Corporate office BSNLCO-RSTG/12(11)/7/2020-RSTG dated 07.06.2021, RTTC Jaipur
is closed w.e.f. 30.06.2021. Our RTTC campus is issued on lease by RIICO for which we are paying
lease money annually so ti will be very difficult to monetization of this property. Recently BSNL had
paid Approx. Rs. 2.75 crore to RIICO for restoration of Patta. Besides this we are paying approx.
Rs. 10 Lakh annually as lease money. So it will be beneficial to BSNL to proper utilization of this
campus. Some suggestions are as below:
a. The store may be diverted from CTSD Baria House to RTTC VKIA and the land of Bari House
may be monetized.
b. Some of our offices like Civil/Electrical wings may be shifted to RTTC campus so that building
can be maintained.
c. Previously call centre was running in that campus so we have better infrastructure for call centers. We may collaborate with companies to open their call centers in this campus.
2. Change of Training centre attached with Rajasthan circle for executives:
After closing of RTTC Jaipur, Rajasthan circle is attached with BRBRAITT Jabalpur MP for all training programs which is about 850 KMs from Jaipur and it takes about 16 Hrs for one sided journey.
Even for one day Pay Upgradation Examination, an executive has to take at least four to five days
leave. In this regard, as Rajasthan circle pertains to North zone, it is requested to send a proposal
to attach Rajasthan circle with ALTTC Ghaziabad which is zonal training centre of North zone.
3. Own cost request transfers of JTO, SDE and AGM cadre:
It is requested to consider own cost request transfer of the executives, who have completed three
or more years of service upto 31.07.2021 at their posting stations. After issuing of these own cost
transfer orders there may be some chances of shortage of executives at some stations/SSAs. In
this regard, it is humbly suggested that this shortage can be rationalized by transferring the
executives on point to point of longest stay basis in the interest of BSNL, as per prevailing practice
presently.
4. Request of Sh. Kapil Rathore JTO Ajmer for change of posting station from SirohiTD to Pali-TD:
Sh. Kapil Rathore is working as JTO in Ajmer SSA. He has been transferred to Sirohi-TD vide CGMT
office letter no. STA/8-15/Ch.17/RTFR/JTO/2020/46 Dated 12/04/2021. Sh Kapil Rathore has requested for his transfer to Pali TD at his own cost. He is suffering with lungs diseases and taking
treatment. His old parents are also dependent on him and are suffering with various old age ail-

ments. Further, His wife is working in state government so it will be very difficult to him to shift his
family. Considering his family circumstances you are requested to revise his posting order from
Sirohi-TD to Pali-TD as per his request.
5. Request transfer of Sh. Ajay Kumar AGM Banswara:
Sh. Ajay Kumar is working as AGM in Banswara SSA soft tenure station since last fourteen years.
Now due to his health issues he has requested for his own cost transfer from Banswara-TD to Jaipur-TD which is registered in request register. You are requested to issue transfer order of Sh Ajay
Kumar as per his request.
I hope that all grievances of executives will be resolved at an earliest.
Thanking You,

Copy for information Please:
1. Com. K Sebastin, General Secretary, SNEA CHQ New Delhi

Sincerely Yours
(Susheel Kumar)
Circle Secretary

